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Moraga Citizens Network holds online Candidates
Night
By Vera Kochan
Adhering to county social distancing mandates, the Moraga Citizens Network held its Sept. 30 town council
Candidates Night via Zoom. The public was encouraged to submit questions days beforehand regarding
important issues concerning the town of Moraga.
Shari Simon, current president of MCN, opened the online event with a brief overview of the agenda. Each
candidate was allowed to give a two-minute introduction. That was followed by eight out of 40 questions
submitted by the public, to which each candidate had two minutes to respond. Once the question portion of
the evening was over each candidate was given one minute for closing comments. According to MCN, there
were seven basic themes revolving through the questions: development; fiscal management; fire safety;
council culture; climate; inclusion and open space.
Moderator Chris Laszcz-Davis, a facilitator for the Lamorinda Presents Group, kept the time allotment clock
on point. The candidates themselves kept well within their timeframe margins and delivered a civil
performance.
The following candidate comments are a compilation of responses to all eight questions:
Candidate Kendall Langan views Moraga's homes, schools, parks and bike trails as its chief economic assets
and hopes that the Moraga Center Specific Plan will attract more people to help the town grow. While it's
important to maintain Moraga's open spaces, open growth will increase revenues and make a tax hike
unnecessary. Planned growth will keep the ridgelines intact. 
Langan feels that shoppers are leaving town because there's nothing to shop for and believes it's important
to welcome vital businesses. He would like to change the image of the town council by introducing more
town halls where residents can have increased opportunities to address their concerns publicly. He stressed
the need for residents to mitigate property vegetation and keep evacuation routes clear. He would rather
see Moraga's EV charging stations located in more accessible locations rather than the town offices and
Moraga Commons Park. With regards to inclusion, Langan believes in sensitivity toward diversity.
Candidate David Stromberg feels that the community is the town's biggest asset - people are involved in
Moraga, and that includes business leaders, the Chamber of Commerce, along with various organizations
donating time and money. He said it's important to look for new ways to generate revenue such as
becoming a charter city or have a real estate transfer tax on sellers that leave Moraga (something that he's
not committed to, but has explored). He has studied how a city such as New York handles diversity in
business and feels it will benefit Moraga to follow the same example. 
Stromberg likes the idea that the MCSP will focus on a multi-family/mixed-use/senior housing scenario in
the center of town. Residents of that area will not have to use cars to shop or dine, and it moves
development away from the open spaces, which in his view are fires zones. Stromberg thinks the town
council should have a degree of tolerance by listening to the value of what a difference of opinion could
bring to the table in order to work collaboratively.
Candidate Renata Sos feels Moraga's schools are its biggest economic asset in boosting property values. The
town's growth is vital, and by targeting the growth to the town's center it allows for open space
preservation. Encouraging people to shop in Moraga brings much needed revenue. The town council needs
to identify investment needs, prioritize spending and look for ways to be more efficient in order to avoid a
need for new taxes. 
Sos believes it's important to provide the Moraga Police Department and Moraga-Orinda Fire District with
the resources to keep the town safe, and by the same token, residents must do all they can to keep
themselves safe. She feels that the town council sets the tone for the town itself, and it's important to treat
everyone with dignity that invites a diversity of views. The entire town must continue to practice tolerance
and kindness and reduce the barriers to becoming a business in Moraga. 
Sos pointed out that the current town council has made strides toward a green Moraga by installing EV
stations, hydration systems, making HVAC improvements and giving residents an additional energy option
with MCE.
Candidate Teresa Onoda feels that people move to Moraga because of the schools and eventually fall in love
with the open spaces. Town council members should vote by the General Plan's guidelines and standards
involving hillsides and ridgeline ordinances. The MCSP will give students and seniors an opportunity to live in
a beautiful development without adding additional traffic. Moraga doesn't receive a large cut of tax revenues
and the storm drain maintenance being done is a patch-as-you-inspect process. There might have to be
something on the ballot with a sunset clause to pay for the infrastructure needs. 
With regards to future town councils, Onoda says that each person has a perspective and needs to be heard.
Respect and integrity holds the council together. As for a green Moraga, she would like the town's scientists
to come together and update the Climate Action Plan. Onoda believes in the town's police department and
feels they take care of everyone on an equal level while keeping the peace.
Candidate Ursula Schilling also feels that Moraga's schools are the reason people move to town. It is
important to maintain a business friendly environment, and by doing so it encourages more vital businesses
to come to town thereby increasing revenue. While traffic is an important consideration she feels that the
town and the developers must share more common ground. Schilling wants the town council to have shorter
meetings. She feels that it's important for citizens to be part of the process to keep Moraga fire safe and to
partake in the MPD and MOFD drills. She agrees with the town's CAP, and Schilling stresses the importance
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of tolerance within the community.
To watch the Candidates Night recorded Zoom event visit: www.MCNMoraga.org

Reach the reporter at: vera@lamorindaweekly.com
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